Ceronix Replacement Monitors for Bally Gaming Machines

May 2013

Game Images Courtesy Bally
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Game Maker V7000, Upright

Game Display Sizes:
(13V, 14” CRT), 15” Touch, 4:3 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Number: 

- CPA3001- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 4:3, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $459
Game Manufacturer: **Bally**

Game Model: **Game Maker Plus V7200, Upright**

Game Display Sizes:

**(13V, 14” CRT) 15” Touch, 4:3 Aspect Ratio**

OEM Monitor Model #:

- Tatung- VS14428

**Ceronix Part Numbers:**

- **CPA4001**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 4:3, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $468
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model:
Bartop, MDL VMPL0F157

Game Display Sizes:
(13V, 14” CRT), 15” Touch, 4:3 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- **CPA3002**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 4:3, Includes 6 degree Bezel, List Price- $543
- **CPA4059L**- Serial Touch, TN with improved viewing angle, 4:3, Includes 15degree Bezel, List Price- $552
Game Manufacturer:
Bally

Game Model:
Game Maker, Slant

Game Display Sizes:
17” Touch, 5:4 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:
- Tatung- VT17827M21LH

Ceronix Part Numbers:
- **CPA2208**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $459
- **CPA4021L**- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $592
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: 17” Slant SDG

Game Display Sizes: 17” Touch, 5:4 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- **CPA2218**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, 19 Pin, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $455
- **CPA4075L**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, 19 Pin, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $588
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Evo, Upright

Game Display Sizes: 17” Touch, 5:4 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

- Bally- 00832-101

Ceronix Part Number:

- CPA2217- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $462

Game Image Courtesy Bally
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Bally Alpha, SDG

Game Display Sizes: 20” (19V) CRT Touch, 5:4 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- **CPA2412** - Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, 19 Pin, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $497
- **CPA4076L** - Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 19 Pin, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $630
- **CPA4079L** - Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 25 Pin, Includes Game Bezel, List Price- $622

Game Image Courtesy Bally
Game Manufacturer: **Bally**

Game Model: **Alpha M9000, Upright**

Game Display Sizes:

**19” Touch, 5:4 Aspect Ratio**

OEM Monitor Model #:

- Tatung- L19SA25M21LB

**Ceronix Part Numbers:**

- **CPA2415**- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 5:4, List Price- $455
- **CPA4080L**- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 5:4, List Price- $588

Game Image Courtesy Bally
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Bartop

Game Display Sizes: 20” Touch, 16:9 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Numbers:
- CPA3020- Glass, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $380
- CPA3095- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $489
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Game Maker V20 Elite

Game Display Sizes: 20” Touch, 16:9 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #: Bally- 202914

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- **CPA3020**: Glass, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $380
- **CPA3095**: Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $489
- **CPA6053**: Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $434
- **CPA6054**: Glass, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $324
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model: Alpha Elite V32, Upright

Game Display Sizes: 32” Touch, 16:9 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

- Tatung
  - L32LA50M2W53A04

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- CPA3039- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $824
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model:

Cinevision, Slant

Game Display Size:

26” Touch, 16:9 Aspect Ratio

OEM Monitor Model #:

Ceronix Part Numbers:

- CPA3097- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $724
- CPA5082- USB Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $698

Game Image Courtesy Bally
Game Manufacturer: Bally

Game Model:
V22/22 Alpha Pro Series 1 (AP-1) Upright

Game Display Sizes:
- Upper: 21.5” Glass
- Lower: 21.5” Touch
- Button Deck: iDeck Touch

OEM Monitor model #:
- Bally- 210302
- Tatung- L22LD30M2W53B04
- Tatung- L22LD30M2W53B02
- Tovis- L2165MTBY

Ceronix Part Numbers:
- CPA5089- Glass, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $487
- CPA6002- Glass, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $345
- CPA5088- Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $605
- CPA6001- Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $461

Further Information:
iDeck Replacement not available as of 4/9/13.
Game Manufacturer: Bally
Game Model: V22/26 Alpha Pro Series (AP) Slant

Game Display Sizes:
- Upper: 26” Glass
- Lower: 21.5” Touch

OEM Monitor Model #:
- Upper: 
- Lower: Tovis L2165MT2BY

Ceronix Part Numbers:
- CPA6020 - 22” Glass, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, Listing Price- $345
- CPA6022 - 22” Glass, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, Listing Price- $489
- CPA6019 - 22” Serial Touch, Standard Viewing Angle, 16:9, List Price- $462
- CPA6021 - 22” Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, 16:9, Listing Price- $607

Further Information:
26” Replacement, uncertain of fit
Game Manufacturer: **Bally**

Game Model: **Alpha Pro 1 V32, (AP-1) Upright**

Game Display Sizes: **32” Touch, 16:9 Aspect Ratio**

OEM Monitor Model #:
- Bally- 217183
- Tatung-L32LD45M2W

**Ceronix Part Numbers:**
- **CPA6047-** Serial Touch, Wide Viewing Angle, In Development